
Wioii over paoplo ci-tcjnpt to ujyo no-caJ.lcd legal channel* of

roAmaa, their ple?jy nounding of agony and pain fall on deaf .oars.

At this tiwo wo are calling for a new constitution. A constitution

written by tho mosses of people* throughout this raciflt country that

is representative of them and that will give all powar to tlie people?.

Hove-%ibcr 26 in Washington, D,C, there will bo held a Revolutionary

People 1 e Constitutional Convention, This occasion will to&rk the

coming together of all progressive people and organizations that

desire a wore representative govcrnn*o$t?ind sao tho need for a now

constitution. VCSIe presence at the Consfcitutio:>nl Convention io

greatly needed to aesist U3 in building for a better society.

Resources are alson needed. Donations of rnoney raineograph paper

or office supplies to get information out to the people. If you

can assist us in getting transportation, that would also bo a great

ho&p.

Send Contributions To; National Corrcuttcs to Combat Fascism
1602 E. 14yh Street
Winston-STilca, K.C. 27105

or call
725702S

Towards a Kow Constitution

Kelson Malloy
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1. r. others *.!wild never bci-avw ar iti;:ant f

but remain humble r.nrf servants t»f the

pCOple.

2. Members of the Vaii.-.uard IVrly tend to beenm.' Lift headed 1 it -mi a victory is

won and arc: no lonr-.ur willing to u^kc proc.rc r.s, but l/-p a 1 1 Lhe prai.es that

Uic people, nnd the throw nt thea. Thl3 Ir. a dangerous practice bct-m'se

vlicn the enemies Are ebl»* to conouor us with sotar-coated bullets, wc wvu>t

aiw.iys guaid ourselves c;:aifiit surh setters.

3. Occassional ly mistakes will be Mafic, but we fiiJKtn't let them pet us down

because we ICam from out mistakes.! On the other hand if we have not wr.de

nnjr mistakes let us not set ourselves up on pf.dist.iLs ns bring perfect lor

no one. Is. We should not lcok do;m opon our brothers find sisters who do

error, because we are a!! in the process of learning the correct revolution-

ary procedures. Whether \:i be yoimj or old, educated, or illiterate we

must learn to forget our petty greivencea and unite together to echive our

goals.

4. Party members in leadership positions end therefore crltir.e other party .

• member and never seera to ba able to sec their own shortcomings. This is a

bad practice th.it must be eradicated for the betterment of the pnrty.

5. The work that is facing us is a challenge that r.;ust be met end defeated by
all party members. We all fhouU" tekc our i;oik in stride and not hand the

difficult work out to scr^ona else, and take the light work. The brothers

aud sisters who do take tha hard work and do not complain about their work

arc true revolutionaries in the full sense and their exantplc should be

followed by everyone.

6. Some revolutionaries ter.d to put their load on the 3houldcrs of their

brothers and sisters, perferring not to carry their work because their heart

is not to carry their work because of their half stepping tendencies.

7. Panthers who look out for their o-.jn good and have no regard for the party

Itself, cannot be colled penttars because of Lhcir countcrvolutionary
tendencies Lhe-y arc only after the public's eye, by bragging end soliciting

for power. As cuT-bers of the Vanguard Tarty \;e should be honest in all

endeavors and octivitiftft.

8. When considering the situation as a whole. Panthers should always carry oat
their actions for the battenaent of ail, including party members aud the •

masses themselves.

9. As members of the Black Liberation Array we arc not here to half-step. There
are ti;nes and places for everything but while doing Functional Party work
that Is where our heart and soul should be. on out revolutionary functions,

and not on pleasure seeking ventures.

10. We must always remember that ve are all brothers and sisters in the re-

volution, therefore wp should not let little clicks develop within our ranks .

but roust be as one big family because you must clean your own house before
you go abroad.

11. There ore various aspect of Liberalism we must guard against. Having liberal

principles within our framework is bad because it can cause the downfalls of
the party.

12. If these liberal principles ere not dismissed from r.mor.{j our mist they con

eat away at the basic idcalcgy end phllosopy of the Vanguard Party th*;s

crcntiup disunity not only iu the rarty itself, but also between the party

and the masses.

13. People who practice liberal principles look upon our revolutionary idcaljs cs

historical Ideal ir-n, they support our ideals in wort's, but practice their

liberal tendencies. They tell yon its good lo try to obtain power to deter-
mine your own destiny but want nothing to do with the obtaining of it. We
as mcmhcis of the 1)1. .cl: Liberation Array accept no compennises with these
people, because as liberals they only want revisions within the power-
structure and not a complete change,

14. We of the Vanguard Party dedicated our lives to the defense and liberation
of Slack people. Only when wa have informed ourselves politically can we
relate to and reeducate the masses. We must Know what we are here for nnd

" why, because vat ions reactionary actions will he trying to ntideruine us and
the masses we must he able lo'oeal with this in a revolutionary manner.

15. The most vicious struggle any party no«bvt' vlll pve.r cm of-iter is the str»r.r.le

between hi a personal Intrr.vsr ar..
1 ti;? iiitvr. -.1 «f tha wtsaos. F.nt as parly

we nust always act in Uvi int.'rest oi the wasscs.
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The Panther Party docs not fear criticism because va arc

Marxists, the truth is on our Dice, and tho basic musses, the

workers and peasants, are on our aide. ^ .

Thoroughgoing matcrialirts are fearless? *:e hops that all

. our follow fighters will courageously shoulaer their rospon-

eibilitics and overcome ;:11 difficulties, fearing no setbacks

or gibes, no hnnitating to criticiac us Pr.nthars and give
us thrir suggestions. "*:e vnc ic not afraid oZ dcatn by
a thousand cuts dares to unhore tho emperor"—this is the in-

domitable spirit needed in our struggle to build socialise
ana ccrumunism.

Conscientious practice of self-criticism ic atill another
hallmark distinguishing our Party £?o<a all ether political
parties. An wo nay, dust will accumulate if a room is not
cleaned regularly, our facos will get dirty if they jjiro

not washed regularly. Our comrades* minus and our Party' u

work may also collect dust, and also need sweeping and wash-
ing. The proverb "Hunniag water is never otale and a
door-hinge is never worn-eaten" means that constant motion
prevent3 the inroads of germs end other organisms. To
check up regularly on our work and in tho process develop a

democratic style of work , to fear neither criticise nor
eelf-critiei sia, and to a^xly such gcod popular Chinese
maxins as "Say all you fcno*-.* and say it without reserve, *

.„ "Blame not the cpaakor but be warned ?.y his words" and "Corr-
ect mistakes if you have committed them and guard against
them if you havo .net"'— this ia the only effective way to
prevent all kirOs of political dust and germs from cont-
aminating tho winds of cur comrades and the body or our
Party.

Opposition and struggle between ideas of different kinds
constantiy'*ceeujL» within the Party; this is a reflection within
the Party of contradieu or.s Ijctwn cla.Mt-.es and between
the new and tho old in society, if there were no contrad-
ict ion.'f in tho Party and no ideological struggles to .

'

resolve them, the party's life would come to an end.

Mo atand for. active ideological struggle hwainc it in tho
weapon for. etv*\u\i r/j unity within the Party and th«; ravolw-
Ufonary organ* uaticna in the intercut oi our fight.



' . Pago

Every Coti'.nmint ami revolutionary i.hmilJ take up this

weapon.

But liberal if rejects idrn) oqicM litru'ialo f-.nd rttatidn for

\in,M"jiicif>leel pc-'jccv thu:s *rivi.v»y rir-o v.o n docadvitt, philiutino

attitude and bringing about political O-'^cncrntion in

certain units and individuals in tlio Party and tho revolu-

tionary organizations.
i

In .opposing subjectivism, sectarianism and stereotyped

party writing we must have in mind two p\:ri»oses* first,

-learn from past mistakes to avoid future ones, " and

GGCOirf, "cure the sicknor.s to save thepaticnt." Which is

the ov.ly correct and effective method.

Another point that should he mentioned in connection with
inner-Tarty criticism i3 that some comrades ignore the major
issues and confine their attention to miner point." when

they make their criticism. They do not understand that the

main task of criticism is to point out political and organ-

ization mistakes, £s to personal shortcomings, unless they

are related to political and organisation mistakes, there

is no need to be overcritical or the comrades concerned
will be at a loss as to what to do. Moreover, once cuch
criticism develops, there is the froat danger that within
the party attention will be concentrated exclusively on

minor faults, and everyone will become timid and overcau-
tious and forget the party*s political tasks.

In inner-Party criticism, guard against subjectivism,
obitrainees and the vulgarisation of criticisn; statement!!

should stress the political aide.

inner-Party criticism is a weapon for strengthening tho
Party organisation and increasing its fighting capacity. In
the Party organization of the P*cd Army, however, criticism
is not always of this character, and sometimes turns into
personal attacks. As a result, it damages the Party organ-
isation as well as individuals. Ibis is a. manifestation
of potty-bourgeois individualism. The method of correction
io to help Partymombora understand that the purpose of
criticism is to increase the Party' 3 fighting capacity in
order to achieve victory in the class struggle and that it
should not bo used as a means of personal attack.

If we have shortcomings, wo are not afraid to have them
pointed out and criticized, because we serve the people.
Anyone, no natter who, may point out our shortcomings. If
he in right, wo will correct them. If what ho proposes
will benefit tho people, we will act upon it.

As Chinese Communists, who base nil our actions on tho highest
intox-osts of tho breedest masses of the Chinese people
and who are fully convinced of the justice of. our cause,
never balk at any person,-;! sacrifice and are ready at all
times to give our lives for the cause, can V?e be reluctant
to discard any idea, viewpoint, opinion or Method which is
not suited to the needs of the people? Can we be willing to
allow political dust and germs to dirty our clean feces or
oat into our healthy organisms?



in t hn 'iif-<T" -t'j of «:ho r.'--.-nlv .-•i>^ft»«.^Jj"nrt': aro filed v f Ih
—*>.-,.?^*^t«i ' Jj"J living thinl; of U fcbvre bo ;ip*

(
- perrsfwU

JP!^ Mt, thfii, ikat v.-o v^Aild »«ot *;<.-4 or any error 1f).<t

StaM.uuld nut discard?

Wo nutat not become complacent rr*cv any- nlireess. «e should
chock our coiuj >.1 ncc iicy :>n '1 con : : i*nntJy (vri 1 ic i ko 6ur silort-
comings, ^n£t an v.-e should wash our fsce.'t or sweep tho floor
every day to it-arms the dirt and koen them clean

As for criticisn, do it in good time; don»£ get into the habit
of criticising only alter the event.

Taught by mistakes and setback/*, \ic have become wiser and han-
dle our affairs better. It is hard for any political party
or person to avoid nisfc«-:kes, but v.c should mrsko as few ao
possible. Once a mistake is made, we should coxroct it, and
the more quickly and thoroughly the better.

LIBERALISM .

Liberal irro manifests itself in various ways.

To let things nlids for the sake of peace and friendship
vhen a pv;eson ha3 clearly gone i-rong, and re rrain from prin-
cipled argument because he is an old acquaintance, a fellow
tovr.isman, a schoolmate, a close friend, a loved one, an old
colleague or old cuboruinato. Or to touch on the matter
lightly instead of going into in thoroughly, do as to keep
on good terms. The result is that both the organisation and
the 'individual are harmed. This one type of liberalism.

To indulge in irresponsible criticism in private instead of
actively putting foivard one's eutjgestions to the organisation.
To:-say nothing to people to their faces but to gossip behind
their backs, or to say nothing at a meeting byt to gossip
afterwards. To show no regard at all for tho principles of
collective life but to follow one's ovn inclination. This
is a second type

To let things Grift if they do not affect ? personally?
to say as little as possible vhiie knowir. M?fectly well
vhat is wrong, to be worldly wise- and play afe and seel
only to avoid blame. This is a third type

Hot to obet orders byt to give pride of place to one's own
opinions. To demand special consideration from the organ-
ization but to reject its discipline. This is a fourth type.

To indulge in personal attack?, pick quarrels, vent personal
spite or seek revenge instead of entering into an argument
and struggling against incorrect views for the cake of unity or
progress or getting the v;ork done properly. This is a fifth tyre.

To hear incorrect views vithout rebntting them and even to
hear counter-revolutionary remarks wit-hour reporting the,
but instead to take them calmly ao if nothing* hod hnp-xmed
This is a sixth type.

To be nroong tho masses .and fail to conduct propaganda and
agitation or speak at meetings or conduct investigations and
inquiries among them, and instead to bo indifferent to them and
ohov; no concern for their vol1-being, fovgetving that one in
a CcTtmunist and behaving as if one wore an ordinary non-
Panthor. This is a seventh typu.

/



\«^^No licavor,: burning t!m into* ^^Iip .^:".:.:en curl yet

\jL irtl) jn.:if|!.i.".Ht, or • :.i*i::u;idc »p him »>r rant-on with bin

but to i'llov hi.ii t.o cMitiv.cio. HiJiTiu .vi eighth type.

To work hn) f-honr : odly vithout a definite pirn or direction;

to work perfunctorily and '..•Idle along— "t;o l^ng «n or", rear.:

a monk, one gocc on tolling the bell." Thia is a ninth type.

To regard oneself an having rendered 9 rent service to the

revolution, to prideoneoolf on being a Vetera:*, to diu^rln

minor pnolanmejitn v:hilo being quite v.nequql to major tanks,

to be slop-shod in work and slack in ctudy. This io a tonth

type.

To be aware of one 1 3 own mistakes and yet makc.no attempt to
correct them, taking a liberal attitude toward oneself.

This is an eleventh type.

/
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but to iiUw liiu to =o:it.i, Th?J. is an ciigfctb type*.

To work hv.Il'-he;^ leflly v.'thout a cl.'Mniio pli;'.i or di '.'notion*

to work :ii*nctoi ily" ami r.'iddlr Mong— "So long or. or.o regains

a monk, one cjocs on tolling the bvll." Thin is* a ninth type.

To regard oneself r*o h.iviwj rendered great swvico to the

revolution to oricleorscseli on being a veteran, to disdain

minor Aeuignncntc while baxng quite unequal to najoir tanks,

to be slopshod in work and slack in study. This is a tenth .

To be aware of one's own mistaken Did yet make no attempt to

correct them, taking a liberal attitude toward oneself.

This is an eleventh type.

type.



• CtvmM-«vj r~ \x» on-r*
r ,, rryr .

}
- vm/^,\. n) tu- r 1

*|^M»r 'j^.Mr-Mti o c ilv o h- nro fllrd ih
Mf..o.n as wi i.hc living of l.h.Tl* - ••:.-»« Hj*.vc )*e any j"*rson.il

i ji > ^ t
• ;tt, L'lrn, !h;.c v; vrrj'.f.' not liucrivicf: or any error tl»:jl.

VV? »ould iK>t Oi.'»c;,rt»?

tte muat not bocorun cr-P^?.;ircnt ove r any sure c "in. We shculd
cJj r-ck our c* ?««i> l r.coney and conn ta £t) y crifcie i :'.c 011r nt»ort-

comings, ,i«ict as wo 0J:ould vosh our faces or ?»wcep the floor _

every day to rcsiove the dirt and keep them clean

A3 for criticism, Jo it in good 'time: don*t. get into ths habit
of criticizing only after the event.

Taught by mistakes and .setbacks, wo have boccmo wiser and han-
dle our affairs bottex. It is hard for any political party
or person to avoid niotzkes, but wa should make r.s rev/ ao
possible. Once a roictuko ic made, vo should correct it, and
the more quickly and thoroughly the better.

Liberalise manifesto itself in various ways.

To let things slide for the Oiiko of peace and friendship
when a pveson has clearly gone wrong, and refrain from prin-
cipled argument because he ic an old acquaintance, a fellow
townsman, a schoolmate, a close friend, a loved one, an old
colleague or old subordinate. Or to touch on the matter
lightly instead o? going into in thoroughly, so as to keep
on good terms. The result is tliat both the organization and
the individual are harmed. This one typo of liberalism.

To indulge in irresponsible criticism in private instead of
actively putting for-./rrd one* a suggestions to the organization.
Tor.say nothing to people to their faces but to gossip behind
their backs, or to say nothing at a meeting byt to gossip
afterwards* To chow no regard at all for the principles of
collective life but to follow one's own inclination. This
is a second type

To let things drift if they do not affect one personally;
to cay as little as possible whiJe knowing perfectly well
what is wrong, to be worldly wise and play cafe and seal
only to avoid blame. This is a third typo

tfot to obat orders byt to give pride of place to ono'o own
opinions. To demand special consideration firom the organ-
ization but to reject its dicciplino. This i3 a fourth typs.

To indulge in personal attacks, pick quarrels, vent personal
spite or seek revenge instead of entering into an argument
and struggling against incorrect views for the sake of unity or
progress or getting the work done properly. This is a fifth typa.

To hear incorrect views without rebutting them and even to
hear counter-revolutionary remarks witiionr reporting the,
but instead to take them calmly as if nothing had hepponed
This is a sixth typo.

To bo among the masses.and fail to conduct propaganda and
agitation or sponfc r.t meetings or conduct investigations and
inquiries among the m, and instead to b-.i indi fiorcnt to t hem and
chow no concern for their well -byinn, forgetting that on J is
n Co:sr-un.!-f.t and behaving as if one were an ordinary non-
ranther. This ia a seventh typo.



Ilviy CewiamMrt and rcvo.' uUanlii t;.l:o up this

Jjyfc liberal* s-r. rejects i.lcoicoicAl i'ti-L.m;j«» nnd fitrwtn for
unprincipled peace, thus «fivii:i; rise to o iit.rr.dont, rvij listine
attitude and bringing about pel it.i?,:!- defeneration in
certain unii.s rnd individuals in Uie Party and the revolu-
tionary organisations. - ~ *

In closing subjectivism, sectarianism and stereotyosd
Party writing wo must have in mind t'..*o purposes: first,

"learn from past mistakes to avoid future on«s, " enl
Beconr!, "cure the sic:knens to Ba«e thnpatient. " Which io
the only correct and effective method.

' Another point that should bo mentioned in connection with
inner-Party criticism is that cenn comrades ignore the major
issues and confine their attention to minor pointa when
they wake their criticism. They do not understand that the
main task of criticism is to point out political and organ-
iE.ition mistakes. As to porronal shortcomings, unless they
are related to political and organisation mistakes, there
is no nsed to bo overcritical or the comrades concerned
\til\ he at a los3 as to what to do. Moreover, once such
criticism develops, there is the froat dancer that within
the Party attention will bo concentrated exclusively on
minor faults, and everyone will become timid and overcau-
tious and forget the party's political tasks.

In inner-Party criticism, guard against subjectivism,
abitrarincss and the vulgarization of criticisnr statements
should etrces the political side.

Inner-Party criticism is a weapon for strengthening the
Party organisation and increasing its fighting capacity. In
the Party organisation of the Hod Army, however, criticism
is not always of this character, and sometimes turns into
personal attacks. As a result, it damages the Party organ-
ization as well as individuals. This is a manifestation
of petty-bourgeois individualism. The method of correction
is to help Partymen.bers understand that the purpose of
criticism is to increase the Party* 3 fighting capacity in
order to achieve victory in the class struggle and that it
should not bo used as a means of personal attack.

If we have shortcomings, we are not afraid to have them
pointed out and criticized, because we serve the people.
Anyone, no natter who, nay point out our shortcomings. If
he is right, wo will correct thorn. If what he proposes
will benefit the people, we will act upon it.

As Chinese Coir.irunists, who base n31 our actions on the highest
interests of tho broadest masses of the Chinese People
and who arc fully convinced of the justice of our cause,
never balk at any personal sacrifice and are ready at all
times to give our lives for the cause, can Va be reluctant
to discard any idaa, viewpoint, opinion or method which is
not suited to the needs of the people? Can v;o be willing to .

allow political dust and garms to dirty our clean faces or
eat into our healthy organisms?
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Jfi*rf)?[M\f. 3 1 7 69) r.

FEDERAL DUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -

North Carolina, ^^l National committees to Combat J/a^cism

(NCCFj member ,
Y^nston-Salem, North Carolina, was contacted at

and furnished the following information:

she was associated with

was able to
aware of the

nd work while
that she
and was

advised that she believed in some of the KCCF
beliefs but that she did not believe in extorting or demanding

ind clothes from other people in the black community,
stated that food and clothing should be obtained through

voluntary assistance and not through extorting

^ ft advised that the political views of the Black
Panther party are not based on future activities bu^aro based

on things that are happening right at the moment. SB advised
that the main difficulty with the KCCF group in Winston-Salem
was that peopleiound out that there was work to do and did not

like to work, trail advised that IAIIRY LITTLE was the strongest
of the KCCF membersand believed wholeheartedly in what he was
doing.

advised that the KCCF group in Yfinston-Salesn

lacked unity between people in the community in their KCCF g:group.



4SSS 5 adviced that the break fact program for the little
chOaron was a very outstanding characteristic of the iiCCF

group in Wins ton-Ca lorn, Korth Carolina.

(advised that, as far as she is concerned, not
only JUZjIUu "C0:" fELL ecu Id possibly bo a police informer but
that all members could be informors

.

B advised that she does not believe there is
enough unity between the Police Department in wirrjton-Salem
and the KCC1? 7x0up bv t t ha t , if their a :l 1 s wero s im x 1ar , t he

n

it would be easier for them t o work t o rjo ther . She s ta t od that
she found fjoiaa policemen are very nice individuals while others
seem to bo racist, 5b a stated that she looks at the people as
individuals before classifying anyone as a "pis:." She stated
that, if policemen could control their emotional outlet in
regard to the name "pig/ 1 things could be better in the community.

|| H advi seel that
personality, and she doubts it

work

.

has a questionable
&ive up his Black Vanther

'advised that LEE FAYE HACK wants to be on
everybody's" side but mainly is i uterestod in helping black
people. HACK does not like the middle black people running
over the lower-class black people. She stated that LftCiCa group
called 1:01her s :£or 131a ck Li bera t i cn v;a s a n or r;a n i .v.a t io n o f the
Dlack Pa nther Par t y membors * mot hors , \ /hose ma i n objective ?;as

to help ngoole in the community understand the Dlack Panther
Party. advised that the main trouble with the Mothers for
Black Liberation crcup was that those who joined found out that
they wou Id have t o work and did not like t his * SjSH a rJv ise

d
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*
'

i. J

that a lot of MACK'S ncnbcrs in the Mothers for Black
Liberation have since quit the Black i anther party; therefore,
the nothern for Ulack Liberation tyroup has almost become defunct.

^^J^ stated that the Mothers for Black Liberation may be extinct
now as far as she knows.

^ ^advised that she has heard of the Committee of
Twenty-Five arid has reacWme or two of the letters sent out by
the croup i n Winston. ^ advised that she did net believe
that' the Co 1am i t c c e of Tv;" nt y-Five used the ritfht choice of words
iu running down LAVavI LZVTIE. WK/k ^ vi - ccl fch:;t no ono l^-ws
who the writers are but that th^jTcc? members suspect that the
black people connacted with police work are responsible for the
letter.
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Re advised a talent show called "Mustang Sally's Review"
was held at the Atkins High School gymnasium several weekb aao
and there were approximately 150 people there. He said the
show was very good but almost everyone there besides them and
the panther members were homosexuals.

He noted that LARRY LITTLE asked all of them if they
wanted to serve the people more, and he said he wouia, and he
sold Black panther newspapers in Greensboro and in High point
on one day several weeks aco, He sai

car to^reensboro and sold pa pers . ...

He said ^^^S^J^Ss^l^B"^2 s talking to a girl in the Black
panther party, but he quit her as he did not want to ge.t

involved with the Black Panthers. /

^ continued that on
he attended a clasiT in a house "on

-
23rd" Street

one evening and this class was caught by HAZSL MACK and was

on political power am the American constitution. She talked
about how the constitution was not what it was supposed to be

and did not serve the black and poor people.

This class was attended by
and HAZEL MACK, LARRY LITTLE, BRAD (lash name unknown), NELSCN
(last name unknown), GARY LILIEY, LARRY M2DIEY, SHERMAN JAMES,

JANET MAIZE (phonetic) , "FApADCC," and about six homosexuals
were in attendance. Also, WALTINA^BANGER and RICKY HCCpER- and
"COCN," were there. He said he saw only one pump gun of some

kind sitting in the corner but saw no other weapons.

_He continued
North Car olina

papers for this group, and
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'said if she was working in the Black panther
party, she would have to "relate" to any mbmer of the party that
wanted her. He also said she would have to have another "half"
and would have to go the "family plan." All of this meant she
would have to have sexual rela tions with anv Black panther
member that wanted her.

JJorff^Carolma
vehic le

r FRANKXS ?ICKEN>^ACT (phonetic) rode in that

In the truck was D IANNE GRAY, DCRA GRAY, RUSSELL
(last name unknown), who drove, NE HE. SHERMAN JAKSS , HAZEL '

'

MACK, LARRY LITTLE, GARY LILLEY, SANDRA ^BAILEY (from High Point),

and KAY*A£LEN (from High point).' He said there were approxi-r
mately a maximum of 40 individuals in the truck, but he could
not name anyone else.

"pAPADOC" supposedly went up early that morning to

Washington, D. C, as they met him there.

There was a Volkswagen van, and Mr. MACK, JANET
MAIZE (phonetic) , and eight others from Winston-Salem, went up

and a white man was driving the van. Some 3lac:< Panther party

members from High Point seem to know that person. Gn the

way to Washington, O. C, they had two flat tires in the Dodge
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near Henderson, North Carolina, and a' wheel fell off the truck
in Henderson, North Carolina. The police drove by, and LARRY-
LITTLE had all the people move off the highway into the woods.
IARRY LITTLE called the Herts Company, who told hi™ the FPT

had tola them not to rent them trucks or have that one fixed.
A truck came and pulled their truck off the road and said it

would be several days before they could fix the truck. The
police came and asked several questions, ana LARRY LITTLE

contacted some people who came in Cadillacs, and took some of
the panther members to a church. They then went and got a tire
and put it on the truck. He said there was food for the

convention in the truck, but there were no guns or typewriters.

He noted in Washington, D. C, everyone went to the

All Souls Episcopal Church in Washington, and the convention,
which was a fiasco, was hela in the streets.

B noted the Black panther party headquarters
in High point, North Carolina, was, on Ho Ida Street, and added

that

BRAD, tfELSCN, and pApADOC stayed in High Point, and
he noted they had at least two shotguns in High point.

When questioned concerning "MALIK", he advised

he understood that "MALIK" was hiding somewhere from the

police*

i added that "PApADCC" was one of the medics in

at the convention, and he did come back

with the Winston-Salem group. JAMES FORD was coxa „oWashington, D. C.
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stay in Washington, D. C. by one of the Black Panther leaders, *

and this was supposed to be for further education. One person

came down from Washington, D. C. with the group, and he drove

the truck back. His name is not known, but he was 6 feet 2 inches

tall, 185 pounds, very muscular, with a Fu Man Chu mustache,

goatee, bush haircut, ana long sideburns. He was about 24 to

25 years of age

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

At the outset of the interview ^was very
antagonistic and was raost uncooperative and refused to answer
any questions directed to hisa including furnishing physical
descriptive data. The only comment he wade was "all power to
the people'1 and "down with pigs.'*

Jwas extremely anti-white and anti-law
enforcement and was belligerent, and through the tono of his
voice it "was apparent he detested being interviewed by a white
can.

In view of the above and withfl ^Bs refusal to
cooperate or answer any questions, this interview was terminated.
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Ml rioter el DviCTna
HVCV P. NEY/.'i'Oli

CKMrtntn
CGSDY SEALS

Mlfi'j0-,nr of latimiUna
LLPItlDCrE CLliAV?:U

CbU i of CifiH

DAVID HILUAr.O

t>on cox

ray «h!A/^i' u^/irr

Ccmraeaic&Uffui if.-*r<ittry

KATllLiiEW CLUAVCR

HlaVtfor cf CtiVU»ro

ELiORY DOUCLAfl

Minister ol Pftuct

Minister ofi Fowls* /JXalr*

Minister of JusUc*

Prima Miaiuer

1040 Perdta St., Oakland, Calif.

Offtco Gi Mintcftry of iKformr.tlon

465-5047/48/49

TO: All chapters end branches of the Black Panther Part}

and to Black Panther Party Community Information
Centers and National Co^Tiitteee to Combat Fascism

FROM: Black Panther Tarty National Headquarters

RE: The distinction between Black Panther Party Commund-

'ty Information Centers and NCCF centers of operatior -m r
.

Commmity Centers set up end jam by the filftclj frV-n- >|i

fcti^X P^rty are to be called Black Panther Party Community '.'jj
f

Information Centers. These Centers will enlist the activr ^;[

support of community people and may even have full time
community workers working out of them. But by no means J
v?ill percono other than members of the Black Panther Part; V
be permitted to live in these Centers. 4

Out of the United Front Against fascism Conference r
:4ti.

in July, 1969 came the National Committees to Combat Fas- Iff
cicm In America. These Committees (HCCF) have in turn /Sit.
set up centers of operation in Black and white, coira^mitiec^rt

across the county. These centers are to be run and op-
.

eratdd.iby community people.

It should be clear, then, that NCCF centers are or-

ganizing bureaus of the Black Panther Party ONLY. They

are not chapters or branches of the Iter ty, and persons op

crating out' of them are not to be referred to as Panthers
nor are they ,to assume positions equivalent in name to

those in the Black Panther Party. • J

Roosevelt Milliard,
Assistant Chief of Staff

David Milliard,
Chiefs Staff^

Eiaory Dowlas, /

Minister of Culture
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CB 157-6171

Tho Thursday, January 7, 1971, "Dally Tar Heel", a
student newspaper of the University of North Carolina, at
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, contained an article reflecting
RICHARD MOORE/ Black Panther Party spokesman and one of the
"New York 21 conspirators", will speak Friday, January 8, 1971,
in the political Science 95 A Class.

Class members had requested that a Black Panther and
someone involved in the conspiracy trial speak before the class
and MOORE accepted the invitation.

The article reflected MOORE and twenty others were
indicted April 2, 1970, on charges of plotting to set off
bombs irt five mid-town New York department stores, plotting to
dynamite the tracks of the Penn Central Bail road and plotting
to bomb a Bronx, New York, police station.

Presiding New York State Supreme Court Justice JOHN
M. MURTAGH set bail for the twenty one at $100,000 each.

Only eleven of the twenty one will undergo trial
because the remainder are underage.

Their lawyer, GERALD B. LEFCOliRT said the indictment
was an attack on tho Black Panthers directed from Washington.

The item reflected MOORE is 25 years of age and is
one of three of the twenty one presently free on bond, as no
bondsman would touch the case and the party was unable to bail
all of them out.

On January 11, 1971, 1 _
reported that on January 8, IU71, ZAJU SHAKUR, Deputy

inister of Information of tho New York State adaptor of the
Black Panther Party, appeared before approximately 1,000 persons
gathered for Political Science Class 95 A, at the University
of North Carolina.

SHAKllR replaced RICHARD MOORE, the speaker originally
scheduled, as MOORE reportedly was unable to attend because of
legal entanglements, SHAKUR was introduced by LARRY LITTLE f

Chairman of tho Winston Salem, North Carolina, Chapter of the
National Committee to Combat Fascism, which is closely allied

LOG
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with the Black Panther party. He was flanked on three sides
by five. Panther bodyguards. By the time he had completed
approximately half of his apeech, the audience had dwindled to
less than 500.

SHAKUR spok'j about the Black Panther Party, Indicating
that the membership had boon virtually closed since 1969 and
continued to be under a purge. He spoke about the 450 year
history of the black man and his racial and economic exploita-
tions, but indicated that everything was subject to change. He
indicated no more Panthers were going to jail, claiming they

;

were dying anyhow and it did not make any difference how^
indicating they were being shot down in the streets by the
gestapo jpig forces. He indicated xhvt Je«?u* had been busted
for anarchy when he waf

> tryi*;e to overthrow an imperialist
government.

SHAKUR '.laimed the party's current motto, survival
to service of the people, was exemplified by the Black Panthers
program to provide clothing and transportation and other ser-
vices needed by the black people in the communities and their
sponsorship of free breakfast programs. He indicated the Black
Panthers did not consider all black people good, and indicated
there were black pigs, including the mayor of Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. He referred to the American society as
"Babylon", indicating the United States leg*l system represented
maximum security to the Black Panthers and he indicated NIXON
was the number one warden.

On fl |uvat on January
8, 1971, at Univor^iT^oTrJJrunSarolinii, Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, about twelve Black Panthers were present including
LARRY LITTLE *nd ZATD SHAKUR. The featured speaker, ROBERT
MORRIS, did not apnuar »i.«d A0> SHAKUR, who was introduced by
LARRY LITTLE, Rpoke in his place, MTTUS i?droJm;ed SHAKUR as
being the Assistant Minister of Dofcjwo lor the Black Panther
Party in N^w York. Remarks of SUA ftMR and LITTLE w*>re concerned
with the so called fasrvi^t gov^rn»As»t oppression In this
country and the Bl'-ck P»r*ther Party's efforts to create a
socialist state. One of the unidentified ranthorfl was recognized
as having attended a planning meeting for the Revolutionary
People's Constitutional Convention hold previously at University
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of North Carolina in Ch*pM Hill, Various Panther posters,

records and pamphlets wo. re flold at the tnoe.tiriR and also funds

were solicited from persons as they left the audience. One oi

the items sold was a copy of the Mti*l M«nu*l of the Urban

Guerrilla.

?.0ft
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o

On B I x'«j-*>rt^J that two
typewriters sCCTwI^Wof^KxTna^i^Jf^Scimoi had been given to
the Black Panther Party at 1002 Kast Fourteenth Street.

In addition, | |rcpurto<1 that sow** individual,
name no$ known , it* rup*ir t*?d l y a t 1e»p t i. r»g to obta i n an M-60
(machine gun) lor ibo iiiaek renthtr r»rty «rw«p i»i winston-
Salem.

On H| |prup(rrt<id r»Cttipt Of
information tlta^ib** Hla^k ianther l-arty houses on Fourteenth
and Sixteenth Streets in Wins ton-Sal em were fortified on the
inside by sand bags up to window h ight and the side walls
reinforced with concrete. There are gun slot?? in the windows
and several rooms within the headquarters building are not
generally accessible to all ncrberf

.

0nB B * ** t *'i that the Black
Panther Party members J^^^Ut^toi^bs^^ wer*< claiming the "pigs"
had started the fire that had burned their headquarters. HAZEL
MACK and LARRY LITTLK were both active in the disruption at
North Forsyth High School, their e»:t*t part was not mentioned.

rifles were
home at

t'ypr rtot that throe

^ ^_ _ __.__ 'vrU-i that LARRY
LITTLE had gt *u>s t-\ i t

«
• * h

f k » t 1

1

1 Ua.vt » I i f
t

-< , vl.-.-iv b*j contacted
the President nC th** Sti^but jiudy at Oubt i*M vei i I ty and
obtained $280, which b<n/u JAW; lY^A 1

:, J-w for an appearance
which she had said t..» fjlve to the black: Itmtbr.v t.

Winn ton - SfJl^n, ft- r >

I

/ '*
|

•• 1 1 i^-'i that at
u >j r . .. i i t-H | t hij i ; tat f ;tk- ! « 1 1 ! < «* * J be .*si wad

e

2t0
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that "COON" (JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR.) was getting all of the
"pieces", together to be kept upstairs in their headquarters.
Not all of the members are allowed in the room where the" guns
will be kept.

^J^NNINC
0n B reported that RANDY

BNNINGS of the High Point, tforth Carolina, headquarters~on
Hulda Street, indicated the desire for a couple of banana
clips for a .3(^caMbgrcarbine which he has at the house on
Hulda Street. ^| the Hulda Street house was a 30-06
rifle and a 16 gauge shotgun, in addition to the .30 caliber
carbine.

V H reported that on
it was learned that a guard is kf^pt on duty at"

Panther pad at 1386 Wilson Street, as well as 1616 East Twenty
Third Street, both in Winston-Salem; and 612 Hulda Street in
High Point.

SS^K^^H^roSSM^SI^d^P reported that
5LS0N MALLOY indicated the desire to buy 300 bags

so they could fill them with sand and sandbag their headquarters
in High Point, North Carolina, like the headquarters in Winston-
Salem has been sandbagged.
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III. TEACHING OF THE REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAM
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the
political education class each Sunday with scree twenty to
thirty persons present. This was primarily a political dis-
cussion group speaking of liberation, liberalism, and the study
of Black Panther Party literature.

training in front of the headquarters. LITTLE seemed to know
what he was doing, noting that he has been to California where
he claimed he had been taught. LITTLE made the statement that
Winston-Salem continues to be the main headquarters, although
there is a group operating at High Point, North Carolina.

led a group o:

| noted that LARRY LITTLE
in hand to hand combat
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IV. -DOCUMENTS URGING THE REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAM
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On made available the

following poste^advertising the Revolutionary People's Consti-

tutional Convention at Washington, D. C.
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EVOLUTIONARY PEIVlE'l

OlSTITOTSO^AL 'Convention
:WSSulfll!JS3'llDlI3, D.C. navoraber 6~I0

Wfcere la Freedom *h?n • peoples rl«r>.t to "Freedom of S*>*cch
M U dented to the point of murder?

'Wf>t« tttompts at "Free<1om of the Pros'* brings bomb!p*s fad Iyncht"»*s7

j.

;
/. Where (a Freedom *h« the rlf.ht to "p?«efully awral<6M krtrra 00 maittcrce? Where (a our

v.
• rlsht so "keep end hear arms'* wnwi Bite* People are trucked by the Racial Ctatapo of America?
Where la "religious freedom" when places of worship become the acene of shoot-tne end bomb-In*7

; -. Where la the right to vote "regflrdlisa of race or color" t*?n murder tsira ptsce at the voclnr
polls? Are we free wr.en we ire not even secure from beln* *ava«t,eiy mvtdered In our sleep by poUe"
roea who stand blatantly before tha world hut yet ro unrvjnlahod7 la thai *\^f?yai protection of «

*

Uwe"? Tha empry promise of the Constitution to "establish Justice** Hea exposed to the wor : \r
1 the reality of Black Peoples* existence. For stO yeara now. black People have au:fered an an • ". a

Ckaln of abuse at the h«.\ds of Wiilte America. For 400 yeara we have hoea treated aa Ar .; . « t

foot.ateol. Thfe fact ts *o clear that It requires no argumentation.

•

!

:
' -

:

'V > .' 222
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[reported that on
at the National Committee

T^Womba^rascisra headquarters on East Twenty Third Street,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, included booklets on "The Genius
of Huey P. Newton", "The Ideology of the Black Panther Party",
and "Education and Revolution". In addition, the November 28
and December 5 copies of the Black Panther newspaper were
available.

er9 t 1970, and December 14, 1970, H"8i&5&made available copies of the following
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WH1TI RACIST ATTACK HUSEAIX) AH3? WIPE

Iu/Q trailer* camp, on Old Greenboro Rd. there are

about five trai^rs the occupants are both Blacka and

Whites. As one white icon stated, "We have no trouble un-

til outsiders corae in". This proved to be true on Sunday,
Nov, 23, when a racict fool attacked Mrs. Lillle Lawson

because she was talking to a white neighbor* -After IIr3. .'

Lawson got into her house thi3 same white racist went and

got his shot gun, tore down the Law son* 8 door and beat

Mr. Lav;son in the head wliile he ran to the door to protect

his hoine.^ Ho shot at a gue3t of- theJCrawcorr^n-diao he-oaixL-—
he was going to get the police.

When tho pigs did come they only cited the racist,

Vinky toggitis, to court, We well know wnd understand that

the Winston-Solera Police Department is also racist. If

this had been a Black that attacked a white he would have

been put iu jail and given a bor.d or held until tirae for

court. Instead, by letting this fool back out oti the streets

they allow him. nnother chance to attack other blocks simply

because they are Block. Therefore the pigs only work hand

in hand with the racist.

V/o urge everyone to come to court Deo. 11* to support

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson even though we know that there is no

justice in the courts for poor people in general and Black

People .in particular.

PICHT-IUCTSM WITH HACX4X SOLIDARITY
ALL l'OWKR TO THE

N.C.C.P. 1616 E. .2/>rfl £t~ Vinsion-Saloia
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On December 15, 1970,1
supra, furnished the following leaflet, noting that the Black
Panther Party group runs off copies from roasters which they
have produced by a private company.
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"THE WORLD iS YOURS, ASTfel^ ^
WELL AS OURS, /Al

BUT IN THE LAST ANALYSIS,

IT IS YOURS. YOU YOUNG PEOPLE.

FULL OF VIGOR AND VITALITY, ARE ^ .

•

IN THE BLOOM OF LIFE,

,11KB THE SUN AT EIGHT OR NINE

IN THE MORNING

.

OUR HOPE IS PLACED
ON YOU."

EWELW SAT. fiH L-j(3„

-/ /.\\ \Ux ; / / V-*:>v .'•
,

J
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•• HiGl-l 'PCJiriT. N.C. OPEN 'DEC. 25^t^:O0'^
; l.

;> So lot it ,bs heard December 25th 1970 will be a very important •

day in Uirfii Point ff.C, t. for thio ls, the day thafc-tho raciot Peruor
'

\ structure -in nigh Point and the Kociet avaricious- Santa Clcivi' will i;y; v;

^ greotecl. with o bong, For years and years and years which hove now added V;

.

;' v-up.' to 400 years block people^ throughout Babylon . fcavo bean suffer-' '

J f-
;

;

lug frca poverty under a racist capitalistic Government tbat goto

.? ;
joy 'out ; of seeing people suffer. Block people have prayed, bi^cd, *

4

:<__
and

: ugnonetret ed' for on 1 coed io to end to the inhucsn injustices that

m
\ were inflicted upon us. Indecent housing conditions nalnutritlon,

, inadequate codical care,- uneoplcyuent , racial oppreL'oion, capitalist
1

i
orploitat ion, ' social tTc^rs d o tion . All the oe describe the .Bloc \: Caxau: -'

J
/'nity of. .TIi,';h .I\Mnt -li.C. ,'oa ,vcll

;
as full^tJyr^iUaot --Ccr.i <.uaiti.es tlii-ouch V;

i^po^t* racist AueriUlrlra. tfow is the tice for us to u:ovo in. a vtnli'ieti. ^
i-.- banncr , to corrcc t* thG s e injustices ail ever thi a ,-r- o i st coun I ry *

; r
' '

. :j >

^{^PEAKERS: larry (ifffe

VkI .
.Mc queen

r';F{LMS.: -/^interview v/jfh c'hairn^an Bobby--- 1

»"•-.->*..>..-. - A
; .. ,: ..'J.- „,*««&V" ••• - •

•

' 1a'^-
"'

off fhe pigs
APES :

vv.
.

-

;on .Eldridge Cleaver

i

n

, . i.

V*.
'"
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^•••'•/V' ,VHATYJE VMI TUB TEN POINT PBOOBAH AMD P1AEP0EH
,

% .'.
v-

"

'•

'-j-i v/o
'

want'. £re ccloa ..' u'e want power to determine . the dootiny. of ^our ,

;
.

•''Dloelc CoaQunity. / .' v. ,

'•. .' ..,•«. ••. V -v'.' "'• .•* ',

. V,';,.. . . '. . - • '"
-.- ' • .--! '*

,
' ' •'-

• „,.,. « '

'''
'2; Via, want fnll .

c-aplbynent for our. people. -
.

•• ••
..

;.\:-r : . , y v

'

-'^We' wanton end: to ' t)ie robbery by the CAPTALIST of the Blaol:; Coi:-'
(

.

;
Vf umnity. .'

•

;

y^yie '^ fit for shelter of human beings. - \r [

%y^o^nt education for out people that exposes the true '^V
,of-x:n.n dcca.lcnt .African society- We went education tha u tcacnes ,

;

^..uo.our true.hinto.ry and our role in the prcseut-aay socic>j . .

^
, ,

; ^
.. :

v ^,'VJe want-all .
blacken to' be exempt .from military service.

...

r

.

,;,

"7. Ve'want en'i^o^iate end "to POLICE BBUTALITY and MURDER o£ -blacl:
^

/ people./;-; .
"

*
, .

'
• , * - OvA^£>V

;

"^a'iiu" ol'iyTpris 6ua ;jnd jailc..- .*>;
;

"

> *r *v
.;- v ••'

~

;;'9.V.rG''v;ant ell blac\lc people when -brought to trial to be tried in
' court by a jury of/ their rieer croup or people froa their Bladz Cou>
^.njunitics,- as defined. by the Constitution of the United States., v ;.

.. 10.-. We^v/ant land,/ bread, housing, education, clothing Justice and -
^

•'• peace. And as our major political objective, a United. Hationo-su- •

'„

J.-
pervised ulebisc'itc to be held .

throughout the black colony in' which -
v

v

'.-/only blacf: colonial nubjects will be allowed to participate, for
i,Hhe purpose of determining .the will- of blade people as to their-,

..

•

'

national dcstiuyl - - -,

f
/ .

'
. m

4 f

S^.-f f
L

• AIL TO THE PEOPLE! ! ! I ! J J ! f !!!!!!!!!! J

•

... xrf ;

;
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On ^^^^Pvj^^^^^^^^g reported that leaflets
had been passe^^u^^^^BTgnPoint^North Carolina, about a
demonstration January 8, 1971, at the courthouse in High Point.
These were actually printed at the slack Panther Party
headquarters in Winston-Salem.

On January 11, 1971, 1urn i v^ed the following,
which were obtained from Black Panthar Party headquarters in
Winston-Salem:
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/ c/r>^-.
^

is beinR framed in Hirtfi Point for Armed Robbery.
We lenow that it is a common thin^ for Block People to be
frarcea in court and to moke time for cose f;hin,f

: they didn't
do. From the out set vc don't receive a fair trial'because
we aren't tr i e d by our p e er £roup . W e are t r i e <\ by v:h i t e
widdle class people who know" nothing about the type of
life the average Blaelc wan lives. So we lvnow in advance
that Joe Do 31 like so many other Blacks wall he found
/ruilty regardless. lie will be found ruiltv unless the
people let the pi^s of Hir;h Point lenow that we aren't
ftoin^ to stand by and see our people railroaded off to
jail any wore. Sur-sort Joe Dell in court Vri . Jan. 8,
at 9:00 em.

1
'

.

Li ^j^J

i J a u u \f U L;a
"

i!S |;^LL_LL11.1_L1J
r~rn

Ut3 v > n

17

.h.v .
^«

NATIONAL COMITTEE
TO COMBAT FASCISM
1616 33. 23rd St.
Winston-Salem

: BLACK COMMUNITY
;
IRj'ORMATION CHITER
612 Joe Dell Ave.( formerly HUT/DA ST.)
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On [roade avail abJo a copy
of a pamphlet^f^nianSacI the Urban Guerrilla", by CARLOS
MARIGHELLA, which was obtained January 8, 1971, at University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, following a

speech of ZAID SHAKUR.

The following are articles which appeared in the Black
Panther newspaper pertaining to North Carolina:
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THE BLACK PANTHER, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1970 PAGE 3

mm nnsisi attack

Mr. & Mrs. Lawson

ed a White he (rhe 13hick) would
have bnen put in jail and given a
bond or held umU tuns for court.
Instead, by letting this fool stay

_
on the slreet they allowed him

- another ch.mce to attack other
Placks simply because tliey are
Black. Therefore, the pigs only
work hand in hand with the ra-
cists.

We urge everyone to support
Mr. and Mrs. La»vso.i even though
-we know r:-ere is no justice in

the court; for poor people in

genera: and Ulack people in partic-
ular; but this wiU serve as another
example for the people to see the
unjust tactics of Wi'tuon-Salem
courts.

riGHT RACSLM WITH RACIAL
SOLIDARITY!

N.C.C.F.

J6la E. 23rd. Street

Winstoa-Salem, N.C.

.

'
ha trailer csmp, on Old Green- ALL POWER TO 7112 PEOPLE!

boro J'.oitd there Jire about five

trailers. The occupants are bcdi

Blacks aitd Whites. As one White

man stated, 4<We have no trouble

itmll outside-j come in." This —'

?

proved to be true on Sunday, No- *"~ *

vembcr 29, w»»en a racist fcol *"""V"S*^-

attacked Mrs. Lillie Lawson re- UlCS * ~

ca.tse site was talking to a whits **.tj. ' >

neighbor. Afu-r Mrs. J.awson got

into her house the same white *— -»'"?''

racist went and got his shotgun, —,-' *--
...

tore dow:i the Lawson's door and — r :

beat K-r. I awson !n the he;.d when
'''**

lie r«n to tS* door to protect his " * .'

home. He .shot at a guest of the •

Larson's v.Iien he said tie was g-a- »
ing to get fhe (xdice.

When the pl;;s did come they

only cited the racist, Wjn&y Dug- -
gin,-, to court. We well know and
undirstJ.id that the Winston -Salem -

Police Department is also racist. ^
If this had t>cen a D lack that attack-

s
-

'ft
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DKCI£NmiiRI9 l
lW PACE 4 _ _ m

CE'SiLDKEW B3UTALIZED BY RACiST

Racisr principal Jackson at

J aincsiown Elementary School in

Wfuston-Sulem, N.C. brutalized

Uteck for ihi jiav'n^ •••» , « > »

i boi f \i nn ...i .j i jitti-- bi"o{ h-?i <iy

the iwrne of Arthur Baldwin was
beaten very sever ly by this pi£

and had to he taken 10 the doctor.

• The doctor confirmed that the chi I

J

was beaten so v.v ^ y and 1 1ad inarks

and lirniscs on hi? hack.

Tliere weic several other stu-

dents Vvji were also beaten by

pig jaefcpon. Aii together there

were seven kids that were victims

,
of his fascist tactics, 5 Wad;,
and 2 White. He stated before he

started beatir.^ iiiem that he would

give the Whites three licks ai in

the Blacks six licks. Having them
to stand an ancle by touching

ihcir toes, be began to beat them.

Arthur Baldwin's aui.t took out a
V- .^^3.,t fnr- ICO Kill .. . r1»,stl.<

" *' ** »—«-•)

weapon which was a paddle.

This case was taj-en to court

on December I. In the courtroom

Lawyer Samuel Chess presented

his ca^e agaiuM Jackson, Jick-
son's lawyer cou Idn ' t di ?. .igrec widi

the charges', so instead all be did

wjs plead guilty lo the judge.

Judge Byron lljyworih, who is

also a racist pig fold the Iaw->

yers that the teachers or prin-

cipals had the riifht to tic at a

child, bur with reasenable force,

or the -foi ce that is necersary
to ni.ikca ftudent co in the ri^ht

manner or way.

The case was then dismissed,

and these children did net r.er

equal justice i:\ court, 'litis shows
you that i Slack people have no rights

that the racist nigs arc bound to

respect .In conclusion, if t lie courts

don't give justice to the people,

then the people must rise and

give justice to Uie cuuri.s by any
means necessitry, as defined by the

Declaration of Independence,

ALL IWER TO TilE PEOPLE!
OT-ATll TO THE RACIST PloSl

1 .arry Medley
George Dcwiit

\ lij'h point W inston-Ssdem, N <C>

H* cvs* J h

r Vr<
K 1



YC? SABOTAGE THE Q.P.C.C.

In a further s;tempt to prevent

the Rcvoiut ten a- y fYoples Co;jSti -

tuttonal Convention from taking

place, the fjscist pigs moved a-

gainst tli- NCCF and the people of

Wbisto i S sit :n. Nor* .
Cu'o I» na

.

On N*nv?r»Ur 27. approx* :»»'!; ely

60 mongers of the K'CCF :;•<;! the

romm-mity J»'fr Winston Salem at

noan on their way to Washington.

D.C, 'J hey were traveling in *

hired true!, aoithree cars. Soon

aJrertl.ej stated on their j*ur:i%y

the crude i!evrli?pBd meciuaicJl

premier i «*» At Menderr-on, Korrh

Carolina jt it p.m. they were forc-

ed to p-.i-l o*f the road and as they

did this id:- frv.it tire of the lr,»~k

fell off. On invest feaiton. knife

marks were Mind on the lire and

the people ol the community eon-

firn:?;l last unknown persons were

seer, arounc' the truck prior to the

coiimienren;?;-.; o£ the journey.

At S p.m. they telep&ons'l Wia-

Fton-Saleiii and were tne*t Infor-

med that JheKCClT heaiaaJru»r5

had been burnt down, A roe-nibsr oi

the KCCr reported ih.it he w.is in

the front office when he smelt

smoke. IW wc r.t to the bJtk and saw

a bUzc wnich heirieiHop'Jtou:|yjt

was nr.sorcess-ful. Cyewitners re-

ports State that something H^doeeH

thrown fntf the tfi'ice.

Tne Yirr Department arnv&d

ar*d instead of trying to su<p the

fire, confiscated U1r-: and other

siippU?*. They v.oalrf f. a.-c taken

everything if they had notbeen pre-

vented by the people of the com -

iimntty wh» had converged on the

office.

On r» ccivint; this inCenn-uion,

th*r ;>-?.';'Io who v^rc «tr. J in

Hemic-: son Mt the truck acd cont-

acted E. Whitmore Inc. to h*vft Jt

repaired. Tue track w as towJa-

wjy b«l left on the rpad by E. Whit-

more. Inc. who stated that it could

not be repaired. The FBI, Mate and

local pi^s converged on the truck,

first informing rhc uccuptttfS that

the NOG!" Sn Win '-ion S:lcm had

been destroyed a-. id tli««proe««!rf
.

in their usu«d brutal manner to

Coftdoct a search for weapon*.

Tltc |»eop?e thencontactedihVTi:

in Greensboro to see if ih!?-e»m-

panj' waM repair the m<ck . i lerfX

informed :"*.em tlut they h>.d bven

comm.ud by the FRl\\\tJtcJd0;eiO

they were no: to repair the truck.

The ps-ipta themselves repp ired

the truck and ware able to icavest

4 a.m. on their way to the Revolu-

tionary Veoplcs Constitutional

Convention.

It is obviouE that tli Is w.'ifi a plan-

ned aticm;* by the fascist pins *<»

prevent the people of Winston

Salem from particfp.nbv: J" the

Revolutionary Osoptea Constitu-

tion9.! Convention.

We call iii"Ja the *wc88e&
peoples of ojr Cpiiiimriiih"-£«n*2r

sic-ic here in Bnuyh/n to liber-

itc cur r«-to in in ity i n W. * i uiKttcn

D.C. in orJ<?r tha; th*; Kcvohn ion-

ary Koples CoiV-tit'rtK>.:.tl Con-

vcniion mic««t take plate. We call

for in..»'jiHvajion for survival un-

ci 1 wo; aj*e able to join the other

jieopVs of the world v/hc ho«s, U -

bcr : L- i li'.eir communis Ira ami *;o

forward to implemeni in:<:r-com-

mu.ialisin.

rxjwKK to -ni'i pEori.E

HlACi; I'ANTl IER I'AKIY

Nnvcmiier 2S, 1970
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V. EVIDENCE OP NATIONAL UNITY
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CJB 157-6171

On November 13, 1970, SF T-16 reported receipt of
information from WJ nston-Salero, North Carolina, that the group
did not get papers the past week, although th«y sent in $100.
The group desired 3000 papers at a later date.

On November 17, 1970, SF T-16 reported that _
from Winstoxi-Salera, North Carolina, was inquiring about

Black Panther Party newspapers and tho financial situation
concerning the Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention.

On reported that JAMES
FORD was bacl^nwTn5ToyP??ien i roro Augusta, Georgia, and
reported that at Augusta the police h^^^^e?: putting Black
Panther newspaper salesmen in jail . V B reported
that RICKY HOOPFR is the Finruuse Annan ?»nd h&s been calling
National Headquarters in Oakland once a week to tell them
about the money situation.

^^^^^^OrWJovejjber 25, 10/0, SF T-22 reported thatW B°f Winrtoa-Salem) was in New York and
i^CTWaTeT^^!e^T?a!^r^ceived 1600 newspapers tho previous week
but had not been able to sell then, so they «^r.si j^d^oo^o^^
the current issue. SF T-22 also indicated thatV
from North Carolina had gone to Atlanta, GeorgJa^xocneS^^^
out ^ B and r€YPort on nls findings.

On November 25, 1970, SF T-22 reported that five
boxes of the Black Panther newspaper were snipped to Winston-
Salem, North Carolina.

On November 27, 1970, SF T-22 reported that informa-
tion had been received from Winston-Saleis, North Carolina,
that they had received 1048 papers.
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CE 157-6171

On December 1, 1970, SF T-16 reported that the Black
Panther Party members from Winston-Salem, tyorth Carolina, had
furnished an article to the National Headquarters about the
burning of the Winston-Salem National Committee to Combat
Fascism headquarters.

On December 3, 1970, SF T-22 reported seven boxes
of newspapers were shipped to Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

On December 3, 1970, SF T-22 reported that the
Winston-Sales, North Carolina, group owed back paper bills to
National Headquarters.

^^^Ogember 4, 1970, SF T-22 reported information
that^j^^^^^^^ from Winston -Salem, Nort* Carolina, is to go
to A^HH^^Eorgia, to look over the operation and see if the
group is ready to start distribution of the Black Panther
Party newspaper.

On | reported that JAMES
FORD desires to return to the ft ins ton-galea, North Carolina,
area; however, because of the armed robbery charges out for
him in South Carolina, he has to stay away. GARY and
BRADFORDTifclLLY had been out selling the Black Panther Party
"newspaper thai' day. i\C

According to I | JULIUS CORNELL from Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, also Jtnown as "COC^**, travels about the
country and receives his orders from an individual at
Washington, D. C. , known only as "BIG MAN".

reported that on
a group ~of the TanTTTers r.old tbe newspaper

TTr* ton - S^1em . During the day,

_ out °* **ie headquarter >*na some of
were to piuK up nevspapers to sell.
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Nation a A Ii»>: iii'i u ir f .

. s ; &
}

On l>4:rc;oi>-ir

belSevjed! to *>r.s.;. Hn;t
of Thiu^day a?» v:ui-\i.

On ^
of the Win5tcuP?n

16, T-£2 reported that vas
the. rrp,?rs *rrivr»? o* Sucday instead

orp'--vt<rd thai a rceniuor

Winston-Salem airport to w.** ii their p^pj*r*^?j£K^»rrived t but
they wore not at tke airport. Accord J ug '-''fl V they are
apparently obtain; r^an^y iros selling tho « i^ior« and
donation^.

On^tl^M^l^^^^^^l^^B X'^i-^-.-.rf. -.,-.! f.).>t th*
Black Panther^^^^^^ay^^^S??u^^Sn^ RYu-th Carolina, is
inactive ani will !tw»in ir.;t.?tiv«s u:?.til their «;wrt convictions
cone err*,x&g the sfcoo t i up e ?t J d ii*rmp t i or- a t ar urb&« rene^'a 1
meeting in Lurib<:»rton are apt. rv:led. 7h%» fcla^k p»t*thor Party
newspaper if? not be i y :g «o 1d ?. ?sd »s*i of th«* who rr» a«vi«ed
that although ho &t»J.i bel Hrv^s in <**e Fjl**:Vr pa* Mimy- Party
pro^rats, the ji».txonal ^arty sot i&Ltsraa* «*! lt» the
Lunberton, North C;< relink, group.

On V-:at rrbfr.r 26, 10/0, Vf T- 10 r*wrt^ receipt of
information that /jM nevrp/'certs fc?d "been shipped by bun to the
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, group-.
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- BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP),

I

also known as

I

Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to the official newspaper of the BPP, the
BPP was started during December, 1966, in Oakland, California, to organize
black people so they can take control of the life, politics, end the
destiny of the black community. It was organized by BOBBY G. SEA EE, BPP
Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther," regularly states
that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents

»

:
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 19^8, had an article by
the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with
the following:

"Black men, Black people, colored persons of America, revolt * K

everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
! is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. ':U

Dynamite! Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere/1

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
. with the following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-
j
ment. We will overthrow it."

i

"

DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a SDeech at the San Francisco
Polo Field on November 15, 19^9, said "We will kill Richard Nixon,"

\
DAVID HILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13, 1969,

was quoted as follows: "tfo advocate the very direct overthrow of the
i government by way of force and violence."

; In the issue of April 2 v
j, 1070, the BPP newspaper had an article by

j

Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGTJVS as follows:

"The only way to make this racist US government administer
j

Justice to the people it is oppressing, is. . . by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary force*. . .are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing

j
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all

J mankind, the racist U. S. government." .

i

The BPP Headquarters i3 located at 10'l6 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California. Branches oC the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
-control of the BPP, have been established in various- locations in the USA.'
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I

STUDENTS FOR A npV.OCRAT IC ' SOC1ETV

A source ^ias idvised that the Students for a Democratic
Socic-ty (SD5?, as presently regarded came into beint; at a founding
convention h? Id tunc, 1302, at Port Huron, Michigan, f rom an ^

initial postujo of "participatory democracy" the line of the
national leadership has revealed a growing -Marxist-Leninist
adherence which currently calls for the building of a revolutionary
youth iroveir.ent Concurrently, the program of SDS has evolved from
civil rights struggles to m anti-Vietnam war stance to an acjvocacy
of a militant 3nti-iir.peria.list position. China, Vietnam, and Cuba
are regarded as the leaders of world* id? struggles against United
States imperialism whereas the Soviet Union is held to be revisionist
and also imperialist.

At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Pa

y
rty (PLP) forces in the organisation were expelled. As a

result, the National Office (NO) group mam** m^d its National
Headquarters <»t 1603 West iladison street, Chicago, and the PLP
faction set up headquarters in Cambridge. Massachusetts. This
headquarters subsequent ly moved to Boston, Each group elected its
own national officers, which include three national secretaries and
a National Interim Committee of eight. Both groups also print their
versions of "Sew Left Notes' 1 which s»*ts forth the line and the
program of the particular faction. The version of: "tfew Left
Nates" *as recently printed under the title "The Fire Next Time"
to achieve a broader mass appeal.

Two mr.jor factions have developed internally within the
NO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth Movement
(RYM) 1 faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman is action-
oriented upholding Castro's position that the duty of revolution-
aries , adve-n tuns tic, elitist faction which denies the historical
role of the working class as the base for revolution RYM II main-
tains tR*t revolution, although desired, is not possible under
present conditions, hence emphasizes organising and raising the
political corpse i ou 3ncss of t be work i ng c ! a s a upon *h om t he y foe 1

successful revolution depends. Although dir-cl aiming control and
domination by th^ Communist Party, USA> leaders in these two factions
have in the p*si proclaimed themselves to be- communists and to
follow the precepts of a Marxist-Leninist philosophy, along pro-
Chinese communist lines.

A second source has advised that the PLP faction which
is more commonly known as the Worker Student Alliance is dominated
and controlled by ret-mbcrs of the PUP

t
who are required to identify

themselves with the Pro-Chinese Marxist-Leninist philosophy of the
PLP. They advocate that an alliance between workers and students
is vital to the bringing about of a revolution in the United States.
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p * o.
2 APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (CONTINUED)

SDS regions and university and college chapters, although
operating under the outlines of the SDS National Constitution, are
autonomous in nature and free to carry out independent policy
reflective of local conditions. Because of this autonomy internal
struggles reflecting the major factional interests of SDS have
occurred at the chapter level since the beginning of the 1969-70
school .year.

A characterization of PLP Is attached.
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1 APPENDIX

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA CHAPTER

The "Daily Tar Heel," student newspaper published at
the University of North Carolina {UNO), Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, on November 7, 1968, published an article stating
that the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) would hold its first
organizational meeting on November 7. 1968, at the University
of North Carolina.

On February 20 f 1969, a source advised the Young
Socialist Alliance National Executive Committee meeting on
February 4, 1969, at New York City, approved the creation of
a local Young Socialist Alliance at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
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Date: 1/27/71

Transmit the following in .

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

£ |
RM - BPP

'""

source, advised as
(SF T-16), a highly confidential

follows on 1/21/71:

An individual by the name ot^B (LNU) , at the

Winston-Salem NCCF chapter, contacted BPP National Headquarters,

Oakland,. Calif. , speaking with i

[ informed this individual that 2,000

copies of^tne BPP newspaper would be sent to Winston-Salem

to assist thenL^^ibis time. In the course of this con-

versation, «SSB&alGC informed^ that MARTIN KENNER, of

the New Yorl^TlDerense Committee, was going to come to

Winston-Salem, N. C, to assist in efforts to get the

brothers who were recently arrested out of jail.

This information is furnished to Charlotte
for information to rej

9:
3

2

i r,1

Bureau I

Charlotte (157-6171) tfEC 70

fleet the possible arrival in that j J o

NewYor)

IFENSE COMMITTEE)
San Francisco
(1 - 157-1624)

JAC/peg
< 9M

Approved:

\^ Special Aqent in Charge

i-tud Silt

Sent

iosq o - 3*8-090 (it)



SF 157-2861
JAC/peg

area of KENNER.

New York should furnish Charbtte with any avail-

able information indicating that KENNER does in fact travel

to Winston-Salem for this purpose.


